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Director’s Message
“Education is what remains after
one has forgotten everything he
learned in school”
-Albert Einstein

Firstly, Congratulations to Mechanical
Engineering Department for providing
the activities and creativity of the
students a printed existence in the form
of this newsletter.
We at BTKIT Dwarahat aim to teach
students in a way which brings students
closer to society Environment and
culture along with technical education
which automatically breeds innovative
thinking in them.
Mechanical Engineering is one of the
oldest core Engineering branch which is
not only relevant in the present era but
is in a much more demanded form and
most talked branch till date. The
Mechanical Engineering department of
the college has been simply unstoppable
since its inception.. The rise of the
department can be very well observed
by its wide Alumni base which is
present in nearly all the sectors like
Academic Industry , Research ,sports
as well as in Administration
PA G E

The achievements of the seniors
motivate the students to devote their
energy in the constructive manner
and this Newsletter is the showcase
of all those activities. Today
Engineering students are not only
exploring the core engineering
sectors but are also involved in
nearly all the other sectors like
Banking Investment MBA as well as
Administration.
The message I would like to give
the students is to derive maximum
benefit from the highly qualified
faculties
and cooperative staff
members not only in the upliftment
of their technical knowledge but also
learning Ethical and social behaviour
in human life.

I

HOD’s Message
A

warm welcome to the Department of
Mechanical
Engineering
BTKIT
Dwarahat.The Mechanical Engineering
Department of the college provides B.Tech
in Mechanical Engineering and M.Tech in
Thermal Engineering . The Department
also allows admissions of Diploma
students as Lateral Entry in 2nd year of
B.Tech.
The Department has highly Qualified and
experienced Teaching staffs and well
trained non-teaching staff .The department
offers laboratories and classrooms with
well-equipped facilities. Apart from the
regular classroom which have the
Greenboard and chalk facility we also
have Smart classroom and seminar hall for
Audio visual learning of the students. All
the labs are maintained at regular basis
which include Thermal Lab Manufacturing
Lab Design labs and Central Workshop.
We
believe
in
innovation
and
improvement and this being the reason we
regularly update the syllabus and course
curriculum. Our Prime focus is to make
students learn the Theoretical concepts
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as well as to apply this knowledge for the
development of humankind.
The students are always encouraged to
take part in extracurricular activities to
improve those skills which might be
difficult to learn in the classroom. This
all being the reason that the Alumni of
our department are present at higher
positions both at Industry as well as
Academics
Last but not the least we are always
ready to serve the humanity by spreading
Knowledge and inculcating higher
Ethical standards in the learners.

I I I

NEWS & EVENTS

PLOGGING

Plogging event being covered in the major NEWS Paper

Plogging performed by the students on the way to
department

Plogging is a combination of jogging with picking up
litter (merging the Swedish verbs Plocka upp (pick
up) and Jogga (jog) gives the new Swedish verb
plogga , from which the word plogging derives).It's
Purpose is to tackle the problem of plastic waste
pollution . This was organized by the faculty members
of Mechanical Engineering department namely Mr.
Santosh Kumar, Mr. Vinod Kumar, Dr. Ravi KumarMr.
Mahendra Singh ,Mr. Ashok Verma. The event was
coordinated by students of Mechanical Engineeering
(Lakshmi Chandra Tripathi, Shivam Sahu, Aslam Ali,
Naveen Singh Parihar, Rajesh Joshi, Pushkar Kumar).
The convener of the event was H.O.D ME Dr.
Satyendra Singh.. The event saw participation from
students and faculties of all the branches of the
college.When we associate a clean up drive with
exercise it is not only exercise plus cleaning but rather
more than the sum of the two.It is euphoric it is fun it
is exlicetemnet it is competion it is clearlty more than
what it will look.And this was seen with the huge
participation from the students .To name Some of
them who actively participated
were Soniya
Kirola,Jaishree,
Ritul , Subhi, Jyoti Pandey
,Didiksha,Vaishnavi,Geeta, Diksha ,Amrita, Rachna
Ritik Rawat ,Anurag Kumar,Tarun ,Manmohan,Ayush,
Lavi and many others . The excitement was showering
from their faces. Since it a unique way of picking up
garbage, no one feels shy from performing this
activity and also since people have realized the .

importance of cleanliness in the recent times they
participate in such events with full enthusiasm.
Mechanical Engineering Department of Bipin Tripathi
Kumaon Institute of Technology took the Initiative for
conducting , Plogging event to clean the plastic items
and non reusable items present alongside the roads of
the college. It was conducted on 5th December, 2021
which was a Sunday so that maximum participation
from the students can be observed. It is a new
sustainable initiative for the protection of environment.
The participants were asked to only collect plastic waste
and were given gloves for safety. It was conducted
inside the college premises. The main motive of
Plogging was not only to clean up the roads from the
non-degradable waste like plastic bottles,
food
wrappers, polythene bags etc but also to spread
awareness among the students as well as the local
peoples... The event was conducted from the main gate
from the college going till the workshop area and then
returning back to the main gate with all the waste items
each has collected. An estimated 2000,000 people Plog
daily in 100 countries and some plogging events have
attracted over 3000,000 participants.
This event was also covered in various Newspapers
and Local Channels including the Youtube channels.
Finally the event ended with the speech from various
faculty members on the importance and ways of saving
the natural environment from human induced pollution.
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EXTEMPORE COMPETITION

EXTEMPORE ILLUSTRATION

Extempore is a speech given at the spur of the
STUDENT PARTICIPATING IN THE EXTEMPORE EVENT

moment without any prior preparation. At times
there are few minutes given to prepare for a topic

The judging panel comprised of

like 2-3 minutes. Extempore is conducted to test

(ME),

instant at the moment thinking process of a

Kumar(CE) , Dr. Rajesh Kumar Pandey (ASD), Mrs.

candidate and hence provides lot of challenges. It

Chandni Bansal(EE), Mrs. Pragya Chaudhary(CSE), and

was

Engineering

Mrs. Swati Verma(CSE). Topics were challenging for all

Department BTKIT , Dwarahat on 18 December

like- youth and social media , religion mental peace and

2021 in Graphics/Drawing Hall (ME Eng. Dept.).

social

Dr Anirudh Gupta (H.O.D ME Eng. Dept.) was the

compulsion, after engineering technical or non technical

convener. And the faculty coordinating the event

what is being easy etc. Students from every department

were Mr. Santosh Kumar, Mr. Mahendra Singh, Mr.

actively participated, winners were At first place-

Ashok Verma of Mechanical Engineeering Dept.

Jayshree Tiwari (CSE 3rd year) and Yogesh Deewan

organized

by

Mechanical

Mr.

Deepak

disturbance

Mr. Kapil Mohan

Parashar(CE)

,

drug

,

addiction

Mr.

Neeraj

choice

or

(CHE 3rd year); second place- Abhishek Gariyal (ECE
3rd year) and Nikita Oli (ECE 2nd year) and third
place- L. Chandra Tripathi (Mech 3rd year) and
student coordinator were Diksha Adhikari, Aditya Joshi,
Soniya Kirola, Pushkar Kumar and Ritik Rawat from
Mech Engineering Department.

EXTEMPORE WINNERS WITH STUDENT COORDINATORS

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever”
– Mahatma Gandhi
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G.K QUIZ COMPETITION
A

GK quiz is a test of general knowledge,

especially as a competition between individuals or
teams form of entertainment. It helps in raising
confidence and can boost self esteem. Mechanical
department, organized a GK quiz competition on
JAN,2022 .Students coordinating were

WINNERS OF THE G.K QUIZ COMPETITION

Aditya

each other in various sub rounds. The winners of the

Joshi , Lakshmi Chandra ( Mech III ) Harsh Bisht,

tournament were awarded by certificate of Institute and

Diksha Adhikari (Mech IV) . Students from

medal, winners are First Prize Aman Negi ( EE IV ),

second, third and final year participated in the

Harshita Negi ( EE II ) Second Prize Neha Aneriya ( EE

event. The quiz was conducted in three rounds, the

II ), Ayush Kumar ( EE II ) and Kunal Budhlakoti(Mech

first two being pen-paper round where participants

III), Preeti Bisht ( CSE II ) Third Prize won by Deepak

had to solve MCQ’s and fill in the blanks (with no

Singh , Aman Lakhera ( Mech II ) They were awarded

negative markings). In the third round participants

with certificates and event ended with some motivational

were grouped in pairs and had to compete against

words from faculties.

TECHNICAL QUIZ COMPETITION
Technical quiz is a test of technical knowledge,
especially as a competition between 2 technical
persons or team of technical persons as a form of
entertainment. It helps in raising technical
knowledge and can

boost self confidence.

Mechanical department, organized an educational
technical quiz competition on 30th March,2022

student coordinators –Aditya joshi, Diksha
Adhikari, Ritul pant, Hitesh pant.. Students
from second, third and fourth year participated in
the event. The quiz was conducted in three rounds,
the first two being pen-paper round where
participants had to solve MCQ’s and fill in the
blanks (with no negative markings). In the third
round participants were grouped in pairs and had

WINNERS OF THE TECHNICAL QUIZ COMPETITION
to compete against each other in various sub rounds.

Domain

of

the

questions

were

Design,

thermal

manufacturing, automobile and other general aspects of
mechanical engineering. The 1st

prize goes to Ashish

Michael and Faisal Hussain 2nd prize Harshit Gaur and
Aslam Ali and 3rd

to Neeraj Mohan Joshi and

Manmohan Goyal (ME 2ND .They were awarded with the
prizes and event ended with some motivational words of
the HOD.
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WORSHOP ON CNC PROGRAMMING
In the training students were taught about the CNC

Keeping in mind about modern trend and automation

Machine and its programing. The educator tells from

of machine and most importantly the situation created by

the basic i.e., what is CNC machine how it performs

COVID-19 the college decided to organize a workshop

different task, operation performed in it, the G-code

on CNC machine programming under the surveillance of

& M-code. The educator at the end of workshop also

Mr. Santosh Kumar. The whole training started from 17

offer to visit their plant off course free of cost and to

March,2021 to 21 Mrach,2021 and was done by ESTC

know more about the machine.

(ELECTRONICS

SERVICE

AND

TRAINING

CENTRE), Ramnagar.

One

Week

Mechnanical

Workshop
Engineering

WORKSHOP ON IC ENGINE
was

organized

Department

on

by

the

Internal

Combustion Engine. Mr.Santosh Kumar And Dr. Dev
Prakash satsangi were the coordinating faculties along
with Head of Department as conveynor and Director as
Partron . Theire was a wide range of topics covered in
the sessions with the help of Eminent academicions and

Industry personnel like from IIT ,NIT ,Castrol Active
,Mahindra etc under TEQIP-III. The topic for the same
was “FUTURE DEVELOPMENT & ADVANCES IN
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE

Great things come from hard work and perseverance. No Excuses.
-Kobe Bryant

“Try not to become a man of success, but rather try to become a man of value.”
-Albert Einstein
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SOFTWARE TOOL FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY
A software tool is a program that automates some of
the labour involved in the management, design, coding,
testing, inspection or maintenance of other program. An
expert lecture is delivered by Vinay Chaudhary sir BIM
expert (general consultants @Kanpur and Agra metro
rail projects ) on 30 December 2021 in mechanical
department . BIM software is 3D design and modelling
software that can help optimise the work of designing

Er. Vinay Chaudhary giving presentation on BIM
objects that when changed stay updated throughout the

for architecture, construction, plant civil and MEP

design no matter who is working with them. To create a

projects. It does this by- 1-helping make better design

computer generated BIM model Bim software combines

decisions and improve building performance . 2-

many layer of information's for various infrastructure

digitizing

systems into master model. On this seminar 80 students

the

construction

site

and

connecting

information from construction through handover. Bin

were involved from mechanical and civil department.

models are made up of intelligent

MEETING WITH CM OF UTTARAKHAND

On this occasion, the Chief Minister appreciated the
efforts of Uttarakhand Technical University to train the
students who did not get campus selection and also
provided letters of train to such students.

Will be

helpful in cleaning up. The Chief Minister said that
Uttarakhand has become a youth state after two

Hon. CM of Uttarakhand addressing the students

decades of the establishment of the state. In the last

On this meeting the Vice Chancellor of Uttarakhand

two decades, continuous efforts have been made for

Technical University, Prof. pp. Dhyani said that better

the development of the state, whose effect is also

employment opportunities should be available to the

visible on the ground. In these decades, experiments

youth of Uttarakhand, better environment for

have been done on many aspects to create the basic

technical proficiency should be available to them,

structure of the development of the state. To make a

attention is being paid to the arrangement of their

far-reaching plan for the all-round development of the

training in the campus to the students who are not

state, it is our duty to make people from different

selected for campus.

sections of the society and subject experts allies.
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SPORTS & CULTURE
P A G E
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Sport enhances social and cultural life by bringing together individuals and
communities. Sports can help to overcome difference and encourages
dialogue, and thereby helps to break down prejudice, stereotypes, cultural
differences, ignorance, intolerance and discrimination.
Here in B.T.K.I.T both sports and cultural events are appreciated as they both
are important for overall development of personality of a individual.
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ARCHANA WON GOLD MEDAL IN BADMINTON
Uttarakhand

technical University had allotted

intercollegiate badminton tournament for session
2021-22

to

college

of

engineering

Roorkee(

CORE).The date of tournament was from 20th to
21th dec.2021. Archana Negi ( ME final year) won
gold medal among 25 players in this tournament ,and
represented UTU in the North zone inter University
badminton

tournament

scheduled

at

chitkara

Archana Negi after winning Badminton Competition at CORE

University Rajputra

SUMANG & TEAM WINS KUNWAR PRITHVI RAJ SINGH SMRITI CRICKET
CUP

SUMANG BISHT

SUMANG BISHT WITH HIS TEAM

Sumang Bisht (ME 3rd year) and his team Mount cricketers won the district level Kunwar Prithvi raj Singh
Bisht Smriti cricket competition being played under the joint aegis of district sports association and
Gymkhana club in Nainital sports ground.

“It is better to believe than to disbelieve; in so doing you bring everything to the
realm of possibility.”
-Albert Einstein
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HARSH WON GOLD & GAURAV WON SILVER IN WIEGHT LIFTING COMPETITION

GAURAV JOSHI

HARSH KUMAR

Harsh

kumar and Gaurav joshi of mechanical 3rd year

participated in open Kumaon

powerlifting championship 2021 conducted on 19 DEC 2021 in Dwarahat . HARSH KUMAR
won gold medal and GAURAV JOSHI won silver medal in 59 kg weight category for bench
press and deadlift..

YOGESH SINGH BISHT WON GOLD IN TAEKWONDO

Yogesh

Singh

Bisht

,Student

of

Mechanical

engineering II year has won many competition in
taekwondo . He is an emerging player of taekwondo
with black belt and currently a NCC Cadet .He has
also won open national competition .In his interschool
competition he has won 3 gold ,In state competition
he has won (1 gold , 1 silver ) on district level he has
won (4 gold , 1 silver ) .
YOGESH SINGH
P A G E
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सन्
ु दरक ांड Paath

Sunderkaand (सुंदरक ुंड) Paath

was organized in

the Aravali Hostel by Harshit Joshi and Kartik
Pandey II year student of Civil Engineering. The
idea popped

in

minds of some students

that

Sundarkaand should be recited so that everyone gets
mental peace and the students remain calm in the

difficult

situations.It

is

believed

that

Lord

Bajrangbali's grace is obtained by the reciatation of
Sunderkand.

Those who regularly recite the

Sundarkand, all their sorrows go away.

In the

mythological story Hanuman the incarnation of Lord
shiva (as believed in many Hindu mythology)
discovered Sita with his intelligence and strength.
For this reason, 'Sundarkand' is remembered for the
success of Lord Hanuman. It is the part of
“Ramayana” which is on words by “Hanumanji”.
The purpose of Sunderkaand is that all the people in

their lives like him, like soft water, become an ideal
son, ideal brother, ideal husband and an ideal King.
then it was a very beneficial for every person that we
gathered from our mythological and culture, built up
the positive psychological connection among all the
students . It was organized first time in BTKIT at
Arawali Hostel, and was also appreciated by people
Apart from that, students gathered for Bhajan-Kirtan

the world should apply the guidelines of Shri Ram in

P A G E
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7 QUALITY CONTROL

Source : QMS Article
Mother Nature) related to any problem comes in a single

7 Quality Control tools are very powerful in solving

diagram

quality problems , Process improvement , Cost

Histogram is a type of bar chart that helps us to show the

reduction , Improve Productivity . It's a method which

process variation. It shows frequency distribution of each

collect data and analyze it to find the root cause of any

in a set of data , it is stable and predictable process.

problem and after taking action measure the result .

Pareto Chart helps to narrow problem area or prioritize

They are generally used by Quality control and

the significant problems for corrective measures, Pareto

quality assurance engineers to solve product or process

chart is based on 80- 20 rule.

related quality issues on a daily / weekly /monthly

Control Chart

basis to reduce/ eliminate nonvalue added work like

collected information and helps to monitor the process

product rework , repair , rejection .

centering or process behavior against the specific control

Check Sheet is basically a sheet that helps us to know

limits.

the points that are required mostly while doing work in

Scatter Diagram is also known as correlation chart,

a machine shop or a laboratory . Its purpose is to check

scatter plot, scatter chart and scatter graph . It is used to

regularly the basic point physically on a paper and it is

find out the relationship between the two variables.

a best & easy tool for problem solving .

Independent

Fishbone Diagram ( Cause & Effect ) - It represents

parameters.

the relationship between cause and its effect , it is

Stratification is a technique or method that can be

given by Dr. Ishikawa and that is why it is also know as

defined in many ways A technique used to analyze and

Ishikawa diagram . In this method we find the root

divide a universe of data into homogenous group called

cause by studying various probable causes of problem.

strata. It involves observing data, splitting them into

6M’s( Man, Machine, Method, Measurement, Material,

distinct categories to see a different process for better

for

a

problem.

is a graphical representation of the

variable

are

also

called

controlled

analysis.
P A G E
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-RITIK RAWAT (MECH II)

7 S’s IN WORKPLACE
7S Methodology - It is a system for organizing things
so work can be performed efficiently, safely and

effectively. It believes that if everything is on its right
place then it will become easier to find things and for
people to do their jobs without wasting time. Best
example of 7S is how our mother manage everything in
kitchen, you will find everything on its place easily and
keep the place neat and clean. Library is the place
where 7S is followed strictly like books of different
trade is sorted in a rack in good order with cleanliness.

4. Standardize (Seiketsu) – It helps us in setting up

It represents Japanese words that describe the steps of a

standards for a neat, clean, workplace , it Makes easy for

workplace organization process.

everyone to identify the state of normal or abnormal

Seiri (Sort) Seiton (Set in order ) Seiso (Shine )

conditions like place photos on the walls, to provide

Seiketsu (Standardize) Shitsuke (Sustain) , Safety ,

visual reminder.

Spirit .

5.Sustain (Shitsuke) – It helps in Implementing

It develops

behaviours that keep the workplace

behaviours and habits to maintain the established

organized over the long term.

standards over the long term, and making the workplace

1. Sort (Seiri)- It helps us in distinguishing between

organization the key to managing the process for success.

necessary and unnecessary things, and getting rid of

6. Safety: Safety is everything, every work should be

what you do not need and helps in removing those

done with safety as the number one priority, It is

items which are

particularly used in manufacturing, warehouses, heavy

not used in area. It helps us in

classifying all equipment and materials by frequency

equipment, construction, healthcare

of use to help decide if it should be removed and place

settings, and in other contexts where potentially

‘Red Tag’ on items to be removed .

dangerous equipment or substances may be involved, and

2. Set in order (Seiton) –It is the practice of orderly

less prominent in office settings.

storage so the right item can be picked efficiently

7. Spirit - To ensure that the focus of is to make it easier

(without wasting the time ) at the right time as easy to

for the workers, Spirit is added to remind people that it

access for everyone. A place for everything and

should be fun, and that creativity is key for coming up

everything will be in its place.

with new ideas and better ways to implement 5S. Without

3. Shine (Seiso) – It helps us in creating a clean

engaged workers, this approach will not last or be

worksite without garbage, dirt and dust, so problems

successful.
-YOGESH SINGH KAIRA (ME 2ND)

can be more easily identified (leaks, spills, excess,
damage, etc).

P A G E
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TOTAL PRODUCTIVE MAINTENANCE
TPM (Total Productive Maintenance) is the process in
which employees are involved in maintaining their own
equipment with appropriate proactive and preventive
maintenance techniques , which helps in zero breakdown
,no stops and slow running of process, no defects, no
accidents . For example, One should run the machine with
mindset that " We'll fix it when it breaks " . There are 8
pillars of TPM as
Autonomous Maintenance - Autonomous maintenance is a
method in manufacturing that gives machine operators the
responsibility for basic maintenance tasks, rather than
relying on dedicated maintenance technicians. Autonomous
maintenance follows two core principles: To prevent
equipment deterioration through proper operation, and;
Bringing equipment to, and keeping it at, "like new" status
through restoration and proper management.
Kobetsu-Kaizen- Kobetsu Kaizen is the first pillar of
TPM. It is loosely translated as Self-Improvement or
Focused improvement. In some other definition “kaizen”
means “change for the better”, which some companies
interpret as a synonym for continuous improvement
Planned Maintenance - Preventive maintenance (PM) is
the regular and routine maintenance of equipment and assets
in order to keep them running and prevent any costly
unplanned downtime from unexpected equipment failure. A
successful maintenance strategy requires planning and
scheduling maintenance of equipment before a problem
occurs. The goal of preventive maintenance is to prevent
equipment failure before it occurs, and to reduce the risk of
accidents.
Quality Maintenance - Quality Maintenance aims to assure
zero defect conditions. It does this by understanding and
controlling the process interactions between manpower,
material, machines and methods that could enable defects to
occur.
Quality Management is a way for project managers,
maintenance engineers, production supervisors and others to
ensure that any project will satisfy the needs for which it
was undertaken, and that the procedures required to design,
develop, implement and execute a project are efficient.

Source : TPM Artical

Development
Management
Development
management is the strategic planning, administration
and controlling of a project during its development life
cycle, from the project planning through out to
construction completion and project exit.
Education & Training - Education and Training (E&T)
pillar of TPM house is aimed at to have multi-skilled
revitalized employees to handle their intended
initiatives in a systematic manner. In this pillar, the
operators are imparted necessary education and training
on maintenance engineering practices.
Safety, Health and Environment - Safety, Health and
Environment (SHE) is the final TPM pillar and
implements a methodology to drive towards the
achievement of zero accidents .
TPM in offices - Office TPM is the sixth pillar of TPM.
It is carried out in order to improve productivity,
increase efficiency in administrative and technical
functions, and to identify and eliminate losses. This
includes analysing processes and procedures with the
aim of increasing office automation.
-HARSHIT GAUR ( Mech IV )

P A G E
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KUBESTU KAIZEN
KOBETSU KAIZEN is a Japanese word which means
“change for betterment”. It is one of the most important

pillars of TPM (Total Productive Maintenance). Features
of kaizen, Loss cutting and cost saving approach ,Long
term plans for benefits, Continual Improvements ,Project
Team organization ,Increase value added targets ,Higher

Source : Tata Motors

approach. On this achievement it is going to introduce
the KAIZEN on a project which was made by me. I was
an trainee engineer in TATA MOTORS Pantnagar the
department of Research and Development. My project

was on weight reduction in Crankshaft. The KAIZEN
was on crankshaft in which 242 grams of weight was
reduced from the actual weight(8.960kg). The procedure
that, I overviewed all the given information of the

Source : Tata Motors

crankshaft and then factors, regarding designing change,
material test analysis and manufacturing process
(Forging and Machining). My supplier was MAHABAL
auto tech who was the vendor of TATA MOTORS PNT
which had the proper machinery for manufacturing of
the crankshaft. The crankshaft was ready for trial after
taking goahead from Vendor Quality team in inspection.
The trial was failed 3 times which was -unmaintained the
case depth, 2 times failure in bearing inspection. After
having failures I applied a process which is called in
technical language PFMEA ( Potential Failure mode &
Effect Analysis). The purpose of this process is when a
trail fails on performing its function, then how an
analytic learns from the failure and what its next step to

How I overcome the failure, that my MENTORS and

SENIORS , helped me to maintain the ‘case depth’,
‘bearing shell inspection’ and more enhancement on
‘machining process’. It takes around 3 months to
complete the project. My plan was not just to make
successful trial but, to bring it into the mass
production. I thank to all the mentors and seniors of
my organization who boosted my morale, inspired me
and support me in every difficulty. It would have been

very difficult for me to complete this project without
their guidance.

make the trail successful.
-FAISAL HUSSAIN (Mech II )
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BLOCK CHAIN TECHNOLOGY

AI–AN EMERGING TECHNOLOGY

Blockchain is a technology that has a great potential to With

the advancement in Technology , We are

change the way business is done in the future, exactly

moving towards

like the internet did in the early nineties. Blockchain

various industries are now using the technology of

offers new opportunities to develop new types of digital

Artificial Intelligence.

services to overcome business problems, and improve

Artificial Intelligence, A.I unit works towards creating

business practices by making transaction information a

and building smart appliances /machines which are

public resource. While research on the topic is still

capable of doing similar or more amount of work than

emerging, it has mostly focused on cryptocurrencies

human tendency. A. I simulate and emulate a human’s

instead of taking advantage of this novel concept to

behavioral pattern through machines. significant area

create new advanced services. This article discusses

which is related to Artificial Intelligence is Mechanical

blockchain and the technology behind it, some of its

Design.

possible applications, as well as threats targeting the new

There are Sections of Mechanical Engineering like

poorly understood technology. Blockchain is the main

Robotics, Automation, or sensor technology, uses

technology behind the Bitcoin, which is considered the

Artificial Intelligence as a technology.

first decentralized cryp

a new age industrial revolution

Artificial Intelligence has a significant role in the

to-electronic money. In Bitcoin, the transaction starts

increasing trend of Machine Learning. A. I has its

when the future owner of the Bitcoin sends out to the

comfort zone when it comes to relying on Huge Data

original own era request to receive money. If approved,

and Large Algorithmic learnings. Machine learning, is

the Bitcoin gets moved using a digital hash signature.

dependent mostly on the constant generation of data

Blockchain is providing new possibilities to create novel

and its analysis. A.I learn through those large sets of

kinds of electronic solutions. While study on the subject

data and various commands that engineers might have

is still underway, researchers have mainly concentrated

to give in the first place.

on

instead

Various time A.I help in field of Mechanical

of using this unique idea to develop innovative

Engineering like Stress estimation of structure,

electronic solutions that could revolutionize the idea of

Material

open solutions. Blockchain could be used in different

Different machines in production field like CNCs,

areas to enhance service and void any third-party needs

Human Robotics are now works on Artificial

to validate transactions

Intelligence. Also in automobile sector A.I is used in

legal

technical

issues

Evaluation

&

Structural

Generation

.

self driving ,Automobile like Tesla, E-vehicles in
DEEPAK SINGH GARIYA (Mech II )

Toyota, Honda.
HITESH PANT (3rd) & MOHIT JOSHI (ME 2 nd)
P A G E
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INSTALLATION OF 3D PRINTER
Three

faculty members from mechanical engineering

department Mr Mahendra Singh,Principal investigator(PI),
Dr. Satyendra Singh (CoPI)and Mr. Saumy Agarwal(CoPI)

PC : Mr. Mahendra Singh

received research grant of 15.57 lakh under the scheme of

Specifications

Collaborative research scheme (CRS), TEQIP-III from AICTE,

Technology- Stereolithography

New Delhi.

Laser spot size- 140 microns
Laser power- One 250 mW laser

Under this research project SLA based 3D Printer of given

Build Volume(W*D*H)=14.5 × 14.5 × 17.5
cm

specimen has been procured.

Layer Thickness- 25-300 microns
SLA is a additive manufacturing Technique that belongs to vat

Resin Cartridges- One

photopolymerization family , also known as resin 3D printing.

Operating Temperature- Auto-heats to 35 °C

It is used to create objects by selectively curing a polymer

Temperature Control-Self-heating resin tank

resin , layer by layer , using an ultraviolet (UV) laser beam.

Power Requirements-100–240 VAC,1.5 A,
50/60 Hz, 65 W

The materials used in SLA are photosensitive thermoset
polymers that come in a liquid form.

Laser Specifications-1 laser EN 608251:2007 certified Class 1 Laser Product 405
nm wavelength 250 mW power 140
microns (0.0055 in) laser spot
Resin Fill System Automated
Connectivity Wi-Fi, Ethernet and USB

Printer: Interactive Touch-screen with Pushbutton
System Requirements: Windows 7 and up, 4
GB RAM
Standard Features: .STL and .OBJ file input,
Auto-generation of supports, Layer slicer for
path inspection, Auto-orient for optimal
print position
Input and output voltage: 220-240volt
Capacity: 1000va/600w

PC : Mr. Mahendra Singh

P A G E
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KAIZEN ON 3D FDM PRINTER

While having the subject of 3D Printing and technology,
students of ME 3rd year(2019-23 batch) under the guidance
of Mr. Mahendra Singh(Assistant professor Mechanical
Engineering department) have done an assembling project
of a 3D Printing technology FDM for which college has
provided a fund of 34,000. The fund has been utilized to
procure various equipments. The basic components of
machine are Extruder, Build platform, servo motor, Arduino
chip, AC-DC converter, Supporting parts for the machine.

Fused

deposition

modelling

(FDM)

is

additive

PC: Neeraj Mohan Joshi

manufacturing technology where layers of materials are
fused together in a pattern to create an object. The material

Following students have helped in assembling

is usually melted just below its glass transition temperature,

the project: Neeraj mohan

and then extruded in a pattern creating object layer by layer.

Pant, Lakshmi Chandra Tripathi , Anil

FDM 3D printer takes a plastic filament and squeezes it

Singh ,Ashish Michael ,Sachin Negi ,

through a hot end, melting it and then depositing it in layers

Seemant vyas .

on the print platform .

“An investment in knowledge pays the best interest”
– Benjamin Franklin
“The highest result of education is tolerance” – Hellen Keller

P A G E
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Joshi, Hitesh

DUTY VERSUS DESIRE
SOMETIMES WE DON’T DO
SOME THINGS WE WANT TO

बेटिय ाँ

EVEN IF WE COULD BECAUSE
WE DON’T KNOW IF WE SHOULD

“बचपन से स थ रहकर एक पल में स थ छोड़ ज ती हैं ,
इतन मश्किल क म जो करती हैं वो " बेटिय ाँ "
कहल ती हैं ।

SOMETIMES WE DON’T DO

टजसको बैठ य थ म ाँ ने हमेश अपनी पलको पर ,
वो एक टदन उन से दू र चली ज ती है वो " बेटिय ाँ
" कहल ती हैं ।

SOMETHINGS WE SHOULD
EVEN IF WE COULD BECAUSE
WE DON’T KNOW IF WE WANT TO

-MANMOHAN GOYAL (ME,2nd year)

बचपन की य द

स री ब तें अपनी मनव कर अपने प प से वो,
एक टदन उनकी आाँ खोुं क प नी बन
ज ती हैं वो ही " बेटिय ुं " कहल ती हैं ।
बड़े भ ई को नखरे टदख कर उनसे हर चीज टदलव ती हैं ,
छोिे भ ई पर रोब टदख कर पूर टदन
टचल्ल ती हैं वो ही " बेटिय ाँ " कहल ती है ।

वादियों के बीच, बािलों से बचकर

छोिी बहनोुं पर गस्स करन आम हो ज त है
दू र ज ने के ब द टिर ये प्य र कह ुं
व पस आत है बेटियोुं क नसीब ऐस ही हो ज त है ।

आज फिर कोई सरू ज सा चमक रहा है ।
नदियों की फकनारे , हर वादियों से बच कर,

बचपन से जो सनी थी ब त "तम पर ई हो" वो एक टदन
सच हो ज ती है
सब की ल डली बेिी एक टदन पर ई हो ज ती है ।

आज फिर कोई िूलों सा मेहक रहा है ।

इतने स ल स थ रह कर एक टदन सब को रुल कर ज ती
है
वो य दें टिर लौि कर नहीुं आती है यही तो "
बेटिय ाँ " कहल ती है ।

आज फिर कोई पहाडों के बीच,
सक
ु ू न की साांस ले रहा है ।

ASLAM ALI (ME 3rd year)

आज फिर कोई इन वादियों के,
बीच अपना बचपन याि कर रहा है ।
HRITIK SINGH BOHRA( ME 3rd year)
P A G E
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THOSE DAYS WERE THE
DAYS

मौत" यूं मूंडर रही है
क्य गरीबी ,क्य अमीरी,।

TWO PAIRS OF SHOES AND TWO
PAIRS OF DRESS

कब्र भी खोदी अधूरी।
हर एक रूह अपन रही हैं ,।

SCHOOL BAG WAS HEAVY AND A
LOT OF STRESS

"मौत " यू मुंडर रही हैं ।।

THE CLASSES NERD AND THE
CLASSES DUDE

सुंतटलत प्रकृटत बन ने,

BREAKS WENT FUSSY AS WE
ALREADY ATE THE FOOD

प्रलय दस्तक दे रही है ।

तेरे ये दष्कृत्य टमि ने,
हर एक रूह अपन रही हैं ,।

PREPARING FOR COMPETITION
WAS FUN

"मौत" यू मुंडर रही हैं ।।
SINCE PERIODS WERE

घर जल के , पुंटछयोुं के,।

BUNKED

टनदोष हर पश को रुल के,।

ONE CRUSH PER DAY , ONE
LOVE PER WEAK

मनष्य तू क्य सोचत है ?
ये धर केवल तेरी है ।

EXAMINATIONS WERE
TOTALLY BLEAK

हर एक रूह अपन रही हैं ,।

FROM “FIRE IN THE MOUNTAIN” TO
“TRUTH AND DARE”

" मौत" यू मुंडर रही हैं ।।
दे ख तझसे आज कैसे ,

GROWING UP WAS AND WILL ALWAYS
BE AN INTERESTING AFFAIR

यू नीडरत छीन रही है ।
तू बुंद है , अपने घरोुं में ,

WAKING UP WAS HARD , GETTING
READY WAS PAIN

धड़कने टसकडी हुई है ।

BEST WAS THE HOLIDAY DUE

हर एक रूह अपन रही है ,

TO RAIN

"मौत" यू मुंडर रही है ।।

THESE MOMENTS ARE JUST
MEMORIES WHICH WOULD NEVER BE
PRESENT AGAIN
- FOR THE LAND AND
PEOPLE THAT HELPED ME GROW

टवजय क रगेती
य ुं टिक अटभय ुं टिकी

GOYAL (2ND

BY- MANMOHAN
YEAR) , MECHANICAL

तृतीय वषष

“Success is walking from failure to failure with no loss of enthusiasm.”
-Winston Churchill
PAGE 20

सुनो ध्य न से दनु नय व लो…..

शहीद की पत्नी की
पुक र………

सनो ध्य न से दटनय व लो,

शह दत तो तूने दी दे श पर

एक सच्ची ब त बत त हू

लेटकन सज तो मेरी हो गई

करन हो बब ष द टकसी को,

तझसे थी मेरी सुंदरत

एक आस न तरीक बत त हु

आज वीर नी हो गई

बोलो दो मीठे वोल उसको

कल ही तो टसुंदूर सज थ रे

बन ज ओ झूठे हमददष तम|

सौभ ग्यश ली थी में बड़ी

जैसे टशक री पररुं द िस ने के टलए

अब दटनय आकर टमि दे गी

द नोुं क ढे र लग त है

तेरी टनश नी जो थी बची

और भूख से बेबस पररुं द

मेहुंदी भी अभी तक टमिी नही ुं

टजुंदगी द ुं व पर लग त है

पर कछ टदन में टमि ज एगी

उसी तरह इुं स न भी

लेटकन कैसे ये दटनय

दो मीठे बोलो में िुंस ज त है |

तेरी य दोुं को टमिव प एगी

बेक र डरते हो दश्मन से तम

जो रो रही है आज दटनय ,

जो पर य दश्मन कभी नहीुं करत

वो कल मझे घूरकर दे खेगी

वो अपन दोस्त कर ज त है

तू तो चैन से सो गय रे

भूख से व्य कल पररुं द ऐसे ही

पर सज तो मेरी हो गयी

ज ल में िुंस ज त है ||

जब पूछेग तेर मन्न
टक कौन है मेरे प प
त ही बत मेरे प्य रे

तटनश शम ष , य ुं टिक अटभय ुं टिकी (टितीय वषष )

कह ुं से जब ब ल ऊाँगी मैं||
तटनश शम ष (य ुं टिक अटभय ुं टिकी टितीय वषष)

“When it comes to luck, you make your
own.”
— Bruce Springsteen
“The simple act of listening to someone and making them feel as if they have truly been
heard is a most treasured gift.”
— L. A. Villafane
P A G E
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आज की न री

म ूं की पुक र …………

"आज की नारी"ननहीां ननहीां आांखों पर, सजाये थे
जो सपने
आज उनहीां सपनों को वो जी रही है ।

गय थ बेि कहकर

अपनी मेहनत और दहम्मत की बिौलत,
के जल्दी ही आऊुंग म ुं

वो िनु नया को बिल रही है ।

आकर के तेरी मैं

समाज ने तो हमेशा यही सोचा होगा,
सबकी तरह इसकी फकस्मत में भी चल्
ू हा चौका

आुं खोुं को बनब उुं ग म ुं

होगा।

आज आय है रे तू

करे गी क्या पढ़ ललखकर ये,

किन में टलपि कर

इसे भी एक दिन पराये घर जाना होगा।

कैसे दे खेगी रे

पर उसने समाज के डर से पढ़ना नहीां छोडा,

तेरी बूढी म ुं

मजबत
ू इरािों से उसने कुरीनतयों को तोडा।

अच्छ हुआ बेि जो

हर क्षेत्र में आज अव्वल है वही नारी,

तूने मेरी आुं खे न बनव ई थी

जजसने प्यार के धागे से सारी िनु नया को जोडा।

वरन आज मैं अपने

इतना कुछ करने पर कभी नहीां फकया

टजगर के िकड़े को कैसे दे खती||

अलभमान,
बस वह चाहती अपने ललए थोडा सा

सम्मान।।

तटनश शम ष (य ुं टिक अटभय ुं टिकी टितीय वषष)

AYUSH TIWARI ( Mech II )

“Do not judge me by my successes, judge me by how many times I fell down and got
back up again.”
-Nelson Mandela
“Don’t take rest after your first victory because if you fail in second, more lips are
waiting to say that your first victory was just luck.”
-APJ Abdul Kalam
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Credit- Sumang Bisht
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Credit- Sumang Bisht
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Credit- Akansha
Sharma(ME 4th year)

Credit- Faizal Hussain ME
2nd year)

I many times encountered
courage, realcourage. Undeniable
courage. I'veheard it said that
that was the highestquality of the
human animal. Iencountered that
many times, inunexpected places.
And I have learned to recognize it
when I see it.Dorothea Lange

Credit- Sanjeev (ME 2nd year)
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Credit- Soniya Kirola
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Students During Plogging

Page 27

Technical Quiz Winners and
Organizers

Extempore
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Students Organizing Team of Extempore
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Pariskhsa Pe charcha
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Picture Gallery
Nature Around

Santosh Kr.
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A Scene of dusk at B.T.K.I.T taken from a hill named as Samosa Pahad.
COURTESY : TARUN RAWAT (Mech II )
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A Scene of Dawn with fog in the valley taken from Aravalli Hostel.
COURTESY : TARUN RAWAT (Mech II )
P a g e
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Pandukholi a Hindu Religious place situated
27 km from Dwarahat

Santosh Kr.
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Pic Courtesy – Mr. Sidharth Kumar
( Assistant Prof ME Dept)

Mr. Santosh Kumar
Assistant Professor
ME Dept.
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PC:Unknown

Santosh Kr.
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Pic:- Santosh Kumar
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Pic:- Santosh Kumar
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